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This invention relates to containers and more 
particularly to closures for containers. 

It is sometimes desirable to provide a cover, or 
closure, for a container which may readily be re 
moved from the container. For example, many 
cases, such as those used for portable typewriters, 
have covers which are attached to the case by a 
hook and eye type hinge so that the cover may 
easily be removed from the container by first 
pivoting the cover upward and then sliding it to 
one side to disconnect the hook from the eye and 
permit removal of the cover from the container. 
Such a construction is relatively expensive and 
may not be warranted where an inexpensive con 
tainer is sought. Furthermore, it may not al 
ways be practicable to both pivot and slide the 
cover to remove it from the container. 
An object of this invention is to provide a 

simple and effective closure for a container which 
may readily be removed from the container either 
by pivoting or by sliding the cover away from the 
container. 
In accordance with one embodiment of this in 

vention, a container may be provided having a 
pair of spaced end walls connected by a base plate 
and a rear wall plate. A closure comprising a 
iiexible plate of substantially the same dimen 
sions as the base plate and having flanges formed 
along the front and rear edges thereof to resil 
iently engage the front and rear edges respec 
tively of the side plates is positioned on the upper 
side of the container and is removable from the 
container either by pivoting it upward from the 
container or by sliding it to either side of the con 
tainer. 
Other objects and advantages of the present 

invention will be apparent from the following de 
tailed description taken in conjunction with the 
drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a container hav 
ing mounted thereon a closure constructed in ac 
cordance with this invention, the closure being 
slightly pivoted upward therefrom; and, 

Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. 1 showing how 
ever, the closure slid partially to one side of the 
container. 

Referring now to the drawings, it will be seen 
that a container is there illustrated which may be 
of box-like construction and have an elon 
gated, rectangular base plate 5, to two opposed 
ends of which are attached rectangular end 
plates 6. These end plates extend upward 
therefrom at an angle of approximately 90° and a 
suitable plate 'I is fixed to their rear edges and to 
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wall for the container. If desired, a front wall 8 
may be mounted across the front of the contain 
er; however, in accordance with the present in 
vention this is not necessary since the dimen 
sions of the closure may be made such as to pro 
vide a satisfactory front wall, as will be herein 
after apparent. 

In the case of a rectangular container as de 
scribed, a closure for such a container would com 
prise, in accordance with this invention, a rec 
tangular plate 9 of somewhat greater width than 
the base plate 5 but of substantially the same 
length and made of a resilient or flexible mate 
rial. A rectangular portion I0, either integrally 
formed therewith or suitably attached thereto 
along the forward edge thereof, as viewed in these 
drawings, to form a flange, extends downwardly 
at an angle of approximately 90° from the plate 
9 and is preferably made of sufficient length and 
depth to enclose the open portion of the front of 
the container. In order to retain the closure on 
the container and yet permit it to be readily re 
moved therefrom either by pivoting it upward or 
by sliding it longitudinally relatively to the con 
tainer, a rear rectangular portion or ñange II, 
which may be integrally formed with the cover 
plate 9 or suitably ailixed thereto, extends down 
wardly from the rear edge of the cover plate to 
form an acute angle with the lower side of the 
cover plate. The cover plate is made somewhat 
wider as hereinbefore stated, than the front to 
rear dimensions of the base plate 5 so that the 
line of junction of the downwardly extending rear 
portion II of the cover plate 9 with the cover 
plate is slightly spaced from the rear of the con 

‘ tainer, as clearly shown in Fig. 1, to permit this 
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the rear edge of the base plate 5 to form a rear 55 

portion II to be bent slightly inward a sufficient 
distance so that the spacing between the lower 
edge of the fiange I I and the ñange I0 is normally 
somewhat less than the width of the end walls 6. 

It will be apparent from the foregoing that 
when this closure is assembled on the container, 
the rear portion I I cooperates with the front por 
tion Ill of the plate 9 to engage the rear wall 'I 
and the front edges of the side walls E respective 
ly and being flexible provides, in effect, a clamp 
ing support for the closure. The closure can be 
readily removed from the container either by 
pivoting it upward, in which case the lower edge 
of the rear portion II forms a pivot axis, or by 
sliding the closure longitudinally relatively to the 
container as illustrated in Fig. 2. Movement of 
the closure, either pivotal or sliding, is facilitated 
by a handle I2 which is fixed to the upper side of 
the closure plate, as illustrated. 
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In some cases, and particularly where a con 
tainer having a cylindrical cross section is to be 
provided with a closure in accordance with the 
present invention, it may be desirable to provide 
a longitudinally extending bead I3, as shown in 
Fig. 1, orga-»number >of» >spaced --raised :por-tions, 
along the'oute'r surface ofthe wall engaged bylth’e ï 
flange Il to aid in retaining the closure on the 
container. As shown in Fig. 1, by spacing the 
bead or lugs down from the edge of the rear wall 
6 slightly, it will be apparent that when the.v 
closure is assembled on the container, the lower 
side of the bead may be engaged by 4the 'edge' “of “' A 
the flange Il but that when it fis ~'desired 'tore-A 
move the closure from the container, the bead 
will in no way interfere with either pivotal or slid 
ing motion of the closure. 
While this invention has been ̀illustrated ‘and -Ã 

has been described in cfonjunction with a rec 
tangulary containerl of box-like construction be 
cause'the »features and .assembly- are ̀ somewhat 
more'obvious in this type of construction, it will 
be lunderstood that the rectangular shape shown 
is »byno means prerequisite to the successful 
operation -of this invention and that cylindrical. 
containers or irregularly shaped containers may. 
be~provided with -closures substantially ofthe 
type described without departing from Ythe spirit 
or-scope of the present invention. Y 
The invention shown and described hereinmay 

be manufactured or used by or for the Govern 
ment of the United States of America for gov 
ernmental purposes withoutthe payment of any 
royalties thereon or therefor. 
What is claimed is: 
11. A closure for a container having mutually 

perpendicular walls including» a »back portion f and 
two end portions of equal ~height comprising >a 
nat-'rectangular -member contacting ythe top edges 
off-saidback .portion and said two end lpor-tions 
forming the cover of saidA container, avñat por 
tion-constructed of resilient-«material secured» to 
one- edge of vsaid rectangular -member and-ex 
tended~downwardly ̀at a substantially >right angle 
therefrom to engage corresponding edges of said 
two ~ end  portions vof Vsaid - mutually nperpendicular 

walls» substantially throughout » theA height: ther-eci 
in`parallel-relation'throughout»the varea of con 
tact therebetween, and a portion secured ltof-and 
extended downwardly 'from ~the opposite -edge toi' 
said rectangularmember inspaced relation with 
another ' wall - of said mutually Vperpendicular 

vval1s~and~ terminatedin a pivotable'V contact ̀ with 
thesurface of said another wall; Y 

L2. A closure for a container having-a -bottom 
portion and pluralityof perpendicular wa1l«por-» 
tions` including a back portion'andtwo end por-l 
tions ̀ of equal height comprising a member con 
tactingthe top edges of said back portion and 
said -two end portionsvforming the cover of said 
container, a first portion constructedof resilienti 
material extending downwardly >21.»substa1'1tial-~ 
distance with respect tothe height of said- con 
tainer at a predetermined angle from one-edge 
ofsaid cover vmember to engage the outer sur- 
face of one of saidwallportionsin parallel rela-1. 
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tion therewith throughout the area Iof contact 
therebetween, and a second portion secured to 
said cover member in diametric relation to said 
first portion extending downwardly therefrom in 
spaced relation ~with respect to another of said 
walLportions andterminated in a pivotable con 
tact àwith th‘e surface of said another wall por 
tion along a line'thereon displaced from said 
bottom portion by a distance less than the dis 
tance between said bottom portion and said one 
'e’dg'epf said cover member. 

3. In combination with a container having 
front, "back and‘end portions with the front por 
tion-ola height 1less than the height of said back 
and end portions, a closure for said container 
adaptedvfto be placed thereon or removed there 
fromY upon relative angular or longitudinal move 
ment lwith’respect thereto, said closure compris 
ing a plate member adapted to contact the top 
edges of said back and side portions forming the 
top of sai'd container, a 'ñrst portion of resilient 
material securedto the frontvedge of'said plate 
meinbenand'extended downwardly ata prede 
termined 'angle therefrom to engage the outer 
surface of said front portion, a second portion 
secure‘d‘to theV back -edge of said plate member 
extending downwardly therefrom in spaced re 
lation with respect to said back portion and 
terminated in contact withsaid-back portion, and 
a longitudinal'bead secured to said back portion 
to'cooperate with'the terminated-end of said sec 
ond portion. 

4. A closure for a‘container'having back and 
end po‘rtions'of equal-height and a front portion 

„ of a height less' than the height of said back and 
end portions, comprising va top cover member 
contacting the top edges 'of said back and end 
portions,V a front 'cover 'portion constructed `of 
resilient 'material secured to the front edge of 
said top cover member and-extended’downwardly 
therefrom A»at a predetermined angle to contact 
the outer surface of said front portion, ‘and a 
portion’secured to the backedge of ‘said top cover 
member extending ldownwardly therefrom in 
spaced ̀ *relation'with'said back'portion and ter 
minated >in a pivot‘able' contact Awith said back 
portion. 
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